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.' o Authorized, by the Chinese Government,

the

Centrol Tosk of the T.rode Union

Xinhua News Agency issues a statement announcing
that, starting from this date, the Chinese frontier
troops who were compelled to launch a self-defen'
sive counterattack'have attained the goals set for
them and are withdrawing to Chinese territory.
o The National Youth AfforeStation Conference
closes in Yanan. The conference calls on the youth
of the country to launch an emulation campaign
in planting trees.
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o Vice-Premier Li Xiannian meets Abdul Aziz
Hussein, Minister ol State for iabinet Affairs of
Kuwait. At the meeting, the Vice-Premi€r expresses the hope that the people of the Arab countries
will strengthen their unity against their enemy.
March lO

o Vicp-Minister of Foreign Affairs Han Nianlong meets with Lao Ambassador and hands him a
memorandum strongly protesting against the Lao
authoriiies for intensifying their anti-China activities by following the Soviet Union and Viet Nam

o Samdech Norodom Sihanouk and Madam Sihanouk give a dinner in Beijing in honour of Vice-
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GuofenC sends a me5sage to
Mohamed Ben Ahmed Abdel Ghani, congratulating
him oa his assumption of th€ office of Prime Min-
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o The All-C:hina Women's Federation sends
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Premiers Deng Xiaoping and Li Xiannian,
Vice-Chairman of the
N.P.C. Standing Committee Deng Yingchao
and others. In their
speeches at the dinner,
Vice-hemier Deng and
Samdech Sihanouk con-
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EVENTS
Ghinme Frontier Troops
f,eturn llome
:

Ttre Chinese frontier troops
in, Guangxi and' Yunnan who
were forced. to .launch a selfdefensive gotrnterattack against

thb Vietnarnes6 aggressors
achieved the goals set

for them

and began' their withdrawal

into Chinese territory on March
5. When column after c6lumn
of these frontier troops returned inl triumph, thg pgople of
various nationalities in the
border begions gave them a
rousing weloome.

In'front of the alches erected
near ,Youyiguan, the inhaL
itants of the city of Pingxiang
waited in the rain to greet their
return. As the army trucks

city,' the troops were offered
sweetened ginger beverage and

steaming hot meals.

At

Hekou

in Yunnan, as the

army trucks crossed the centre
of the China-Viet Nam Bridge,
the welcoming crowds cheered
while the soldierg fresh from
tfr" U"ttt"tield, stood up and
waved and cheered in return.

Welcomimg the

frontier

troops on a street in Hekou, an
old woman whose kinsfolk were

e,

TRENDS

like snowflakes, while girls pinned red flowers on their tunics.
As soon as the frontier troops
returned to their barracks, postmen gave them bundles of letters which, they said, had come
from all parts of the country.

Counterattacking Vietnamese
Provocations. During the withdrawal, Vietnamese troops continued their provocations and
shelled our men. This took
place after the Chinese Government had announced that Chi-

killed by Vietnamse gunfire nese frontier troops had begun
could hardly hold back her to withdraw completely into
tears of joy when she saw the
returning troops. A soldier who
saw this immediately went up
and said to her: Don't worry
now, granny. If the Vietnarnese aggressors dare to come

again, we'll give them still
harder.blows.

carrying the frontier troops
In all the towns on the border
mrved slowly northward, the
in
Guangxi and Yunnan; people
crowds waved multi-coloured
of
all nationalities welcomed
banners and shouted slogans in
the
returning troops in various
welcome. They perfor*1a tnu

Chinese territory.'

On the morning of March 6
Dang area, Vietnamese artillery on a hill opened fire on the withdrawing Chinese troops. That same afternoon in the Lang Son area, one
Vietnamese tank and an armoured vehicle opened fire on

in the Dong

the

withdrawing

Chinese

troops.

On the morning of March ?,
ways. Fresh flower petals
lior dance amidst the sound of were
showered on the soldiers Vietnamee troops in the Lang
drur.rs anfl gongs and firecrackthese

ers as their salute to

hercic soldiers who had fought
in d:fence of the mother{and.
Greeting the_ frontier troops
with warm handshakeri, leading
comrades of qngxtang said:
"Likt the people of the whole
counlry, the people of various
n4liolafities in Pingxiang are
grate.ul to yqu for having given
the Vetnamese aggressors due
puni:slmeat -and safe.guarded
ouq flontier pnd the socialist
modernzation of our motherThe r*ad from Youyiguan to
deeorated with
archee :erd,lini:rd with 'welcoming crovds. On entering the

the city was
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The returning frontier troops receive a rousind welcome.
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Son area again attacked our
withdrawing forces.

On this and the following
day, Vietnamese troops on
many occasions shelled Chinese
Guangxi and Yunnan frontier
troops who were withdrawing
northward. Areas in the vicinity of Youyiguan were bombarded on three occasions.

Accordingly, our' frontier
troops dealt ppwerful blows at

the enemy.

lask ol the
frade Union

Gentral

Beginning from this year, the

focus of work of the whole
Party and natiorr is shifted on

to socialist modernization. What
is the central task of the trade
union? This was discussed reeently at an enlarged meeting
of the standing committee. of

the All-China Federation

Trade Unions

in

of

Beijing.

The meeting held that the
trade union must centre its
work around production. That
is to say, it should often organize the workers to carry out

socialist labour

emulation,

increase production and practise
strict economy. It is necessary

to conduct ideological and political edueation among the
workers so as to encourage
them to work hard for socialist
modernization.

ordinate their efforts in doing
preparatory work for the. coming congreqs, including recommending and selecting .delegates.

Centring around production,
the trade union should undertake the following work:
Give Scope to Democracy. It
must do a good job in convening the congress of the workers
and staff members, because the
congress is'the organ of power
in organizing the workers to
take part in managerial work,
exercise supervision over the
cadres and practise democracy
in the enterprises. The congress should hold democratic
discussions before making decisions on mattep eoncerning
production plans, use of funds,
management, personnel axrange-

ment and. workers'
It

welfare.

exercises supervision over the

in correctly implementing the Party's policies. It has
the right to appraise the work
of the cadres and suggest to
Ieading bodies at the higher
level that certain cadres be recadres

warded, promoted or punished.
The congress must do its work
under the unified leadership of
the factory Party committee. .

The trade union

repnesents

the interests of the majority of
the workers and supports their
correct views and reasonable
demands. At the same time, it
educates and guides the workers
in correctly exeycising their
democratic rights, maintaining
order in production and observing labour discipline.

In the wake of an upsurge in
production, advanced workers
are sure to come to the fore in
large numbers. The Central
Election of workshop direcCommittee of the Chinese Communist Party and the State tors, section chiefs and group
Council have decided to co!- Ieaders is an important measvene a national congress of ure to put into practice denemodel workers in September ocratic management. Since
this year. Trade union organi- the Ninth National Congress of
zations at all levels must co- - Trade Unions last October,

\\

elections have been farried::orrt

with satisfactory results in a
of factoriesr Their ex.
perience mwt be summed up
and applied to other enternumber

prises.

Spare-Time Education. The
trade union should organize the

workers to study and master
technology. Wherever possible,
training courses, should be set
up for the workers to study on
a full-time or part-time basis.
By 1985, the workers in general

attain the educational
level of graduates of senior

should.

middle school.

Show Concern for

Workers,
should

Life. The trade union

know the workers' difficulties
and demands, and help the
leadership of enterprises steadily improve the welfare of the
workers, such as building, new
howes and allocating them to
the workers, running canteens,
sanatoriums, nurseries and kindergarfens. Attention should
be paid to the special needs of
- womerl workers. As China is
still backward economically, the
workers' living standard can
only be gradually improved on
the basis of an inciease in production, especially an increase
in labour productivity

Fer

tore

and,Belter
Gonsumer Goods

Pla.ns

are being worked out

for the production of ove 300
kinds

of new

cansumer goods
of 1980. Ttrey
include quartz watches, highfrequency automatic aouble-

trefore the end

calendar watches, mrlti-gear
bicycles, multi-purpose, electric

light alloy sewing-machnos and
washing machines. In arts and
crafts, a batch of qua!,ty products will be turned olt. This
Beijing Reaieor No.
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down, but the speed of growth
of the national economy as a
whole was retarded.

Now that China is undertaking the stupendous task of
modernization, large amounts of
capital and foreign exchange
are needed, which is why the
emphasis is now being laid on
light industry.

To modernize China's light in-

it is imperative to transform the existing enterprises.
In this regard the workers and
staff must go in for technical
dustry,

It is necessary at
the same time to import
advanced technology in a
planned way. In addition to
innovations.

An automatic production line in the Shanghai Toothpaste Factory.

is part of the Plan to sPeed the
development of light industry
decided at a national conference
held recently in Shanghai and
attended by resPonsible members of light industrY bureaux
throughout the country. The
stress is on raising the qualitY,
increasing the variety and trialproducing new products.
Taken as a whole, light indu,$try is stilI rather backward
in China. Many products re-

main at the 1940s and
Ievels, and are poor
design and packing.

in

1950s

qualitY,

dustry, therefore, not only has
a direct bearing on the people's
livelihood, but helps promote
the growth of heavy industry.

While summing up the experience of construction both at
home and abroad, Chairman
Mao suggested as early as in
1956 that the proportion of invstment in light industry and
agriculture be increased adequately. In so doing, the daily
needs of the people can be met
in a better way and accumulation of capital can be speeded
up. With the development of
light industry and agriculture,
the state will have a greater
amount of capital for investing

Light industry occupies an
important place in China's
economy. It needs a compara- in heavy industry.
tively small i4vestment, Yields
During the First Five-Year
quick returns,. and."accumulates
rnore capital; moreover, it of- Plan (1953-57), when the ratio
fers a wide range of goods for
export. In 19?7, for examPle,
its accumulation accorinted for
20.1 p,er cent of the state revenues,, and the foreign ex-

from the export of light
industrial products accounted
for 21.2 per cent of the total
change,

amount from foreign
Ttre. development
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trade.

of light in-

between investment in light industry and that in heavy industry was one to eight, there was
an ample .supply of consumer
goods on the market. But since
'that period, the proportion of invetment in light industry has
been reduced, with the result
that not only was the development of light industry slowbd

buying foreign equipment, the
rec.ent conference decided to import production lines, machines
and patents through such meas-

ures as processing and osfor foreign. customers

sembling

who supply the raw materials,
compensatory trade and manufacturing and running factories
on a co-operative basis.

Back to Pasturetand

Large tracts of

grassland

which were turned into farmland are being reverted to
pastureland for sheep and cattle
in Qinghai and Gansu Prov-

inces and the Nei Monggol
(Inner llongolia) Autonomous
Region. Measures have been
taken and arrangements made
for the speedy development of

livestock brpeding there. This
is an important change in the
policy towards the rural areas.
Because

of the

population

growth and great demand for
grain, the focus of attention in
China has for many years been
on the question of feeding the
people. When Liar Biao and the
"gang of four" were in power,
the policy of "taking grain as

the'key link and ensuring an part-time farming. Stock- resorts of Beidaihd, Qingdao and
all-round development" was breeding teams are required to other. p,laees are being turhed
emasculated, with the result ha{d in animal husbandry tax over to the tourist depa.rtments.
that many places placed on+ only ind no agriculturai tax
o Some buildings in scenic
sided emphasis on growing food will be collected from them. spots and places of historical
crops without the least regard Ttre team members' grain interest like the Palace Museum
for local conditions. In some supply will be guaranteed by and the . Summer. Palace in
pastoral areas, herdsmen gave the state.
Beijing will be used for acup livestock - breeding and
In
the Nei Monggol Autono- commodating tourists.
turned to the cultivation of mous Region, where there are.
. Overseas Chine,se and
cropg instead. In certain forest vast expanses of grasstand and
foreigjnrlfirms
are welcome to
areas, trEes were felled at widely :vatid natural crondiinvest
in
hotels.
building
reclamation,
random for land
tions, the responsible comrades
terraced
aieas
hilly
in
the
and
of the region have made ai Tourism, which was a fast
fields were built on the slopes thoiough investigation of the. developingi economic sector over
which were good for planting soil, climate and other natural the last two decades in all p4rts
trees and grazing. This resulted conditions and worked out a of the world, is now recreiving
in a loss of equilibrium in plan
to rearange fqrr4 pq-oiluc- increasing attention among the
ecology, serious soil erosion and tion, animal husbandry
public. Many people
and
water losses, and steady en- forestry. Indiscriminate land Chinese
written
to the press
have
croachment by drifting sands on
the tand. In these areas, the
increase in grain output has
been slow and heavy damage
has been done to animal husbandry and forestry.

In the last two

years,

reclamation
meErsures

is forbidden

and

making suggestions for the pro-

are being taken to motion of tourism in

China.

put the reclaimed tracts under Among them is Rong Yiren,
vegetation again. Beef and mutVice-Chairman of the National
ton production bases will be set
of the Chinese.Peoup in addition to bases for Committee
ple's
Political
Consultative Conthe af- raising fine wool sheep, goats,
proposed
highthat

fected places have summed up camels arld other animals.
their bitter experience in this.
These measures are warmly
respeit. Proceeding from reality,
welcomed by the herdsmen of
they have started developing a
valious nationalities in the
diversified: economY suited to
region.
local conditions.

ference. He

In Qinghai Province, which is
one of China's -major pastoral lxpanding Tourism

for tourists seeing the 'thr'ee
gorges along the Changjiang

areas, 23,500 hectares of fine
grassland are being rqstored.
Ttrey were turned into farmland after 1958 when the provincial leadership unrealistically
stipulated that the herdsmen of
certain communas engaged in
animal htrsbandry become selfsufficient in food grain, seeds
and fodder.

from Lanzhou to the worldfamous Dunhuang Grottoes,

and that modern yachts be used
River.

To expand tourism, the Chinese Government has adopted
a series of measures.
o Five hotels for tourists are

being buitt in Zhengzhou,
Nanjing, Xian, Nanning and
Kunming and preparations are
under way for building {rev/

hotels in Beijing,

rise buildings should not be pu!
up in scenic places, that helicopters be used to carry tourists

Shanghai,

Since the beginning of this
Hangzhou, Chengdu, Chongqing,
year, the Gansu provincial revHarbin. Most of
olutionary committee has de- Shenyang andwill
these
hotels
be completed
cided to switch 552 production
by the end of 1980.
teams, which have been unsuco A number of guest houses
eessful in growing food crops,
hack to raising cattle or part-. and sanatoria built by governtime '. livestock breeding and ment organizations at the health

China is a land of charm and
beauty with a long history. It
is a treasure. house of ancient
art and a country rrith numerous scenic spots, places of historical' interest and revolutionary centr€s. AItr these are
favourable for developing tour-

ism. But owing to limited accommodations and, dther condi-

tions, tourism in China is
lagging far behind tother coun:
tries. In

1978, only a little -over
foreign tourists came to
the country. Added to this the
number of overseas C}inese.aard
compatriots from Xianggang
100,000

Beiji.ng fuoiew,IVo.

II

(Hongkong) and Aomen (Macao)

who visited the mainland, the
total was only 700,000.
The development of tourism
will help promote mutual under-

YoungEters were thr.s misguided
into thinking that it was useless

to study. Ttre

consequ€nces

were alarming. The students'
standard fell and since institutes of higher learhing had not
enrolled new students for five

much' strain 6n the PuPils'
Though the ehildren have a lot
of homework to do every daY,

tlieir

over.anxious parents giY€

them extra homework. TLre

sult is that theY do not

re

have

standing and friendship betwEen
zufficient time for recreation or
the people of China and other years, the loss in terms of rest.
countrie$ and . facilitate ex- crollege- graduates and research
Ihis is a problem that has
changes'in the fields of cul- students was at least 1 million
drawn the attention of all cnonture, science and technology. aqd 20,000 respectivelY.
cerned. Ttre national newspaper
Moreover, it will acctrmulate
A change has taken Place in Zhonggrn Qi.ngni,an Boo (Chifunds for China's modernizaan
tion. The experience of other the last two Years. lhere irs a nese Youth) stressed in
school
the
editorial:
"While
knowledge
general
for
thirst
countries shows that tourism
directly or indirectly helps pro- among the students. Spurred authorities should do their best
mote the development of some on by the call to quicken the to help students in their studies,
should also give them
economic sectors such as com- pace of construction and they
recreational activities.
for
time
munications, commerce, service modernize the countrY, the
is Placed on
emphasis
trades, light industry, arts and teacheis, the Parents and'the While
class, ;approthe
eagerlY
in
teaching
crafts industry and urban con- society as a whole are
helP
can
to
what
they
priate arrangements should be
doing
struction.
make up for the loss as quicklY made for the students to engage
In the wake of expanding as possible.
in social work and to take Part
totrrism, some new problems
political, scientific, technical
With progress in grork, a new in
will inevitably crop up. Bgt
sports activities and to do
and
problem has cropped up. Some
these will be properly solved so
physical
labour." itre editorial
middle school
long as the government and the primary and
middle and PrimarY
urged
the
public pay due attention to students are overburdened in sctrool teachers in their millions
their studies with too many
them.
periods, too much homework to improve their method of
and frequent examinations. teaching so as to achieve the
f,educe the Burden
Though the Ministry of Muca- best results.
tion has stipulated that for
$tudents
TLre newl;z appointed Minister
middle schools there should be
Education . Jiang Nanxiang
of
Followirrg Chairman Mao's no more than 29 periods a week,
the need to judge
stressed
policy on education, Chinese in some schools there are 40.
quality
from all asPects
teaching
schools are now. geared to In some primary schools, the
and
intellectual
moral,
helping the students develop in pupils have to do so much the
said
that
physical.
He
also
morally, in- homework that theY cannot go
an all-round way
an
least
at
have
students should
tellectually and physically.
to bed until after 10 olclock at hour a day for phYsical training.
Education suffered heavily at night, and many middle school
the hands of Lih Biao and the students sleep only five or six
"gang of" four." Helping the hours a day. Worse still, there
students develop intellectually are no winter vacations in some
was regarded by them as an at- places and the students have to
tempt to bring up bourgeois in- go to school even on SundaYs.
tellectual arirstocrats; on the
In an i,nvestigation rePort on
other hand, a student who
handed in a blank examination conditions in Beijing, a Renrni,n
paper was extolled as a hero Riboo correspondent Pointed out
and those who rebelled against that some prim4ry school texttheir teachens were praised for books are actually designed for
their "revolutionary spirit." cramming, thereby putting too

fi
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China

to Speed Up Agricultural

Development
llllllrtllllilllllllttl1ilililIil!!lltil!1ililtlilililll!lliltiltililllllililfinll11ililililllil11illl
The Thiril P'l,enary Sessiorz of the 77th CeTw
tral Committee of the Chinese Comrnunist Partg
held at the enil of last gear ileciiled that the
rohole Partg is to shift the focus of its work to
socialist noilemizqtion, lt also thoroughlg iliscussed questions in agri,culture, and, ailopted, in
princigile, the Decisions on Sorne .Questions
Concerning the Acceleration of Agricultural Deoelopment (Draft).
"Rentnin Ribao" in a series of editorials erploined. some of the Ttoliries inuohteil in the
ilecisi,ons. Eccerpts from fioe editorials follow.

_

EiT.

A Major Policy

Formerly, in some specific matters of work,
we did not really take agriculture as the foundation of the national economy and some of the
policies and measures adopted were not conducive to encouraging the peasants' socialist

enthusiasm. The support given by the state to
agricultural production was not sufficient and
nol very effective. Over a long period insufficient attention was paid to the technical transformation of agriculture,' agricultural scientific

research and agfricultural education. The
poiicy of all-round development of agriculture,

forestr;r, animal htrsbandry, side-line production
and fishery, too, was unsatisfactorily implemented. All this impaired the speedy development of agriculture.
.

Decision

At present, the contradiction between

ln speeding up ogriculturol development, the
of colleitive ownership in tlfe country.
side must be respected, stobility in the countryside be mointoined, greoter support be

state of agriculture in our country aird the needs
of the people and the four modernizations (modern agriculture, industry, national defence and
science and technology) is acute. In the ten years
of the Cultural Revolution when Lin Biao and

system

given to ogriculture ond the growth of forestry,
onimol husbondry, side.line production, fishery
ond other endeovours be promoted.

GRICULTURE is the foundation of the
national economy and, with the Party
shifting the focus of work, one primary task
confronting us today is that of concentrating our
efforts on developirig our backward agriculture
as rapidly as possible.
Our experience,in agricultural development

in the last two decades demoYrstrates that after
the completion of socialist transformation we
must have a correct appraisal of and correct
policies for the class struggle and we
must maintain social and political- stability,
otherwise the productive forces and relations of

production ih socialist farming are upset and
agriculture canraot develop rapidly. At the same
time, in doing things, there must be strict obser-

vance of the objective laws of
,....'
developrnerrt.'
,-,

I

econornic

the

the "gang of four" pursued an ultra-Left line,
China's rural economy was gravely damaged.

In

accelerating the tempo of agricultural
it is imperative to respect the colIective ownership of the peasants. In actual

development,

fact, in quite a number of plaees in the countryside, the system of collective ownership was
not fully recognized. With regard to this, the
decisions explicitly state that the law must
effectively protect. the people's communes, production brigades and teams in regard to their
rights of ownership and management and that
the manpower, funds, produce and property of
the production teams cannot be requisitioned or
appropriated without compensation.
To speed up the pace of agricultural development, there must be long-term stability and
unity in the countryside. Stormy class struggle
on a massive scale by and large has come to an

end. While firm blows must be dealt to a
handful, of class enemies engaged in sabotage,
Beijinq Rwieus, No.
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class struggle must, never be
magnified to the point of confusing the two types of contradictions which are different

in

EEftl
i"*?1ffi?*l+Hif.+

ii[ , i

i-,

nature.

It is necessary to create
conditions to ensure that .the
peasant , masses enjoy full
democratic rights. Inside a people's commune, economic organizations at all levels must be
run in a democratic way, with
cadres being elected by popular
vote and all accounts made
known to the public. AII these
organizations must genuinely
implement the socialist principle of "to. each aecording to
his work," with remunerations
paid according to the amount and quality, of
work done, and overcome egalitarianism.
No one is allowed to arbitrarily interfere
with commune members' small plots for personal needs, family side-line occupations and trade
at rural fairs which make up an indispensable
part of the socialist economy. There must be no
arbitrary ehanges in the three-level system cif
ownership of the means .of production in the
people's commune, with the production team as
the basic accounting u4it.*
These policies guarantee the bringing of the
superiority of the colleetive economy into full
play and are a power for arousing the peasant
maises' socialist enthusiasm.

Speeding up agricultural development is
if there is no support from the state
and other sources. It is difficult to bring about
agricultural mechanization and to build up a
modern agriculture solely.by relying on peasant
initiative and their own rnaterial resources. The
state has made specific stipulations for increasing investments in agricultural production. for
stabilizing and appropriately reducing the delivery quota and the purchasing quota of grain,
and for narrowing the price differences between
industrial and agricultural products.
impossible

Apart from 1,500 million mu of arable farmland, China has vast expanses of grasslands,
forests, uncultivated land, as well as mountain*

At the present. stage, under this three-level

system, production teams are units for cost accounting, directly organizing production .and distributing what they have earned
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Spiing in a Yunnan commune.

ous regions suitable for afforestation

and

animal husbandry. There. are also bodies of
fresh and sea water suitable for raising aquatic
products. There is rnuch room for agricultural
development. The decisions have laid down
clearly the orientation for development. They
have viorked. out corresponding measures for
intensifying education in agricultural science,
developing agriculture, forestry and animal
husbandry on a regional scale, mechanizing
agriculture and setting up modern bases for
supplying marketable grain and cash crops.
The decisions have also prescribed measures for
developing forestry, animal husbandry, side-1ine

production and fishery, and actively promoting
industrial ar.rd side-line production in the rural
communes and production brigades or teams.

The'"gang of four" has been smashed and.
so the biggest obstacle in our way of advance
has been. removed. This makes it. possible for
us to make full use of all available favourable
conditions. We have the superior socialist system; we have rich natural resources. We have
millions upon millions 6f 'peasants who are
industrious and brave, and also a large number
of long-tested cadres working in the countryside. They all want very much to see the early
realization of a modern agriculture. Our
industry has already made considerable progress and it certainly can shoulder the task of

equipping agriculture with modern technology
in the course of its further development. We
have already constructed large numbers of
water conservancy projects of various. sizes,
built a number of high and stable yield fields,
and considerably increased the output of farm
rnachinery and chemical fertilizers. All these

ment is not only slow but uneven in
different places.

'

Consequently,

in order to

con-

centrate our efforts or accelerating the
development of farm production, it is
necessary to correctly carry out. the
Party's'agricultural policies and its eco-

nomic policies for the

countryside.

Above all, the rural people's communes'

rights of ownership and management
must be effectively protected.

A

will

Shandong production team elects leaders.

continue to play their part

in agricultural

development.

Safeguarding the

Bights of the

Peopleus

Comnrunes
It is not ollowed lo oppropriote without compensotion the monpower, moteriol resources
ond funds of the collectives. The rioht of o
production teorh to hondle its own rieons of
production ond products must be respected.
PURAL
If

people's communes in our country are

socialist economic organi2ations'owned by
the working peasants collectively. Since their
establishment 20 years ago, they have rnade very
great achievements through the hard work on

the part of several hundred million peasants.
Compared with the days before the founding of

people's communes in 1958, China's irrigated
acreage has gone up more than 60 per cent and
about one-thlrd of the cultivated acreage is
now high-stable-yield farmland. U[uch progress
has also been made in the cultivation of food
crops, cash crops and in diversifying the rural
economy. Enterprises run by communes'and
production brigades or teams, too, havs mwhroomed. The rural people's communes have
thus made enormous contributions towards
socialist construction and in meeting the needs
of both the urban and rural population.
Nevertheless, our agriculture is still backward, depending mainly on manual labour.
Labour productivity and the proportion of marketable produce are low. Its rate of develop7:0

It is imperative that the relationship between units owned by the whole
people and by the collective should be
one of commodity exchange. This must
also apply among the collective owner-

ship units themselves. Within the
guidelines set by a unified state plan, exchange

must be against equal values and on the principle of free will and mutual benefit. The country's laws will give effective protection to collec-

tive ownership in regard to its

mbnpower,

material and financial resources

, Over these years, however, undef the
influence of the ultra-Left thinking of Lin Biao
and the "gang of four," the understanding that
things should be done according to law and policies has. been weakened. In some places, manpower, materials and products of the people's
communes were appropriated without compensation, and farm and side-line products were
bought at depressed prices. On the other hand,
industrial products for the countryside were low
in quality and high in priee so that the peasants
'
were made to suffer.
Comrade Mao Zeclong had said clearly long

that one can expropriate exploiters, but not
working people. This ie a fundamental Marxist
principle. If, we want to raise agricultural production as quickly as possible, we must adhe.re
to this principle.
ago

The three-level system of ownership, with
the production teams as the basic accounting
peoptds cominunes.
units; applies in"msqt
"urall
This is determinetl by the level of development
of the rural productive forces and is in conforrri:
ity with the Ievel of the peasanti' consciousness.
Production teams not only have the right of
ownership of their.Iabour pov/er,. land, domestic
animals, machines, funds, ,products and materials, but also have the right to groq what they
think fit. according to .the different seasons of
Beijtrlg' Rerieu,i Y i1.' 1

the year and local conditions. They also have
the fight to decide on the measures to be taken
for improving production and how to run their
faims, to distribute' their own products and
ready cash and to ignore arbitrary orders from
leading organs or leaders.
Particular attention must be paid to preventing or correcting tendencies towards egalitarianism' and overeoncentration. This was
pointed out by Comrade Mao Zedong in'
the second year following the foundiprg of
people's communes. What is meant here by
levelling or equalization is the trend to deny
that there are differences in income between
different produetion teams and individual
commune members, and to reject The socialist
principle of "to each according to his work" and
more pay for more work. Overconcentration
. here means refusing to recognize ownership by
production teams and their rights and appropriating their labour power and property by the
commune authorities. Both these tendencies bre
manifestations of rejection of the law of value
and exchange against equal values.

Administrative organs. at all levels must
give directives in a planned way to guide the
communes' collective eeonomy, but they must
not issue administrative orders to foree compliance. In helping the communes and production
teams cultivate their land in'a scientific way,
all departments and research institutes @ncerned must'pay attention to local conditions and
follow the prfnciple of respecting the masses'
wishes and employing the method of persuasion
through demonstration. When departments of
the state set up enterprises or undertakings in
rural areas, they must not impose any burdens

commune members cultivating their plots for
personal use and. engagirrg'in proper side-Iines,
and fairs must be run well so as to activate the
rural economy and enable peasants to become
more and more prosperous.

As long as w€ keep on improving socialist
education among the peasants ideologically, take
good care of their material benefits economically

and effectively protect their democratic rights
politically, the tremendous initiative of the peasants for boosting production is sure to soar.

Take Care sf Peasants'

Mat*rial lnterests
While hord work ond ploin living is encouroged, personol moteriol interests must not 5e
mode poromount. : At the some time, good
core must be token of the mosses' livelihood
ond bureoucrqtic neglect of the mosses' wellbeing must be opposed.

Third Plenary Session of the llth CenTHE
r tral Committee of the Party worked' out
many specific measures to improve the
peasants''material life. Among them: Stabilizing the grain quotas to be collected
and purchased by the state and prohibiting
purchases

in

excess

of planned targets; raising
for farm produce and

the,purchaSing .prices

on the collectives and commune members except

for those provided by state law.and

decrees.

They must not reduce the rural labour force by
employing more than the'number set in the
state plan. Contracts have to be signed for the
long-term or temporary use of rural labour force

allowed by the state plan.and the communeo

members involved must be reasonably paid.

'r.: lVithin the rural

people's communes, the

right of ownership and management of the basic
accounting units must also be respected and
safeguarded.' There:should be no appropriation
without compensation and no arbitrary issuance
of orders. Qommunes must be run democraticalIy and frugally. There should be a system of
cost accounting and all accounts must be made

public at regular intervals. The cadr.es should
be elected by commune members and may be
removed by thern: $upport,*-ust b9 giyen to
'March 16, 7g7g '

Baising poultry: a growing . side-line production.
Anhul commune members buying chichs.
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living standards. The causes were
many-sided, such as the lack'of a stable political
peasants'

Tax Reduction in Rural

'

Areas

HE Ministry of Finance has decided to
redute certain taNes in the rural areas
this year. This means addirrg some 1,000
million Sruan to annual incomes in the
countryside

According to the decision, processing
with an annual net profit less

enterprisgs

'

than 3,000 yuan run by rural people's
communes will be tax-exempted. Before
this, such an'enterprise had to pay an income tax when its net profit exceeded 600
yuan a year. New industrial enterprises
(exclusive of tabacco factories, d.istilleries
'and wineries and cotton mills) in financial
difficulties can now operate tax-free for
2-3 years instead of 1-2 yearts. In frontier
counties or national autonomous areas
such enterprises can operate tax-free for
five years. Areas with per-cdpita grain
output lower than the guaranteed minimum level will be exempted from paying
agricultural tax.
Since liberation

in

1949 China has a1l

along implcmented a low-tax policy towards its vast farming population. In
1977, for example, taxm from. the rural
aleas accounted for orrly B.BS per cent of
the cnountryside's gross industrial and agricultural output value.
,-t

*rr'.ir_.YJ-'

lowering the sale prices of industrial products
for agricultural purposes; increasing state investments and credits to agriculture to give
firmer support to agricultuie; and providing
special backing and help to bring about a rapid
chahge to backward, poverty-stricken fegions,
and so on. The gradual realization of these
major measures is bound to bring visible material benefits to the peasants so that, after their
disastrous eiperience at the hands of tin Biao
and the i'gang of four," they have time to recover and then bring their sociaiist enthusiasm

into play.
During the period of agricultural co-operation, farrn production in our country developed
fairly rapidly and life for the peasants was
markedly better than in the days before liberation. Later, agricultural development slowed
down and there- was little improvement in the
.
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situation and the constant disruption of rural
policies. One major factor for this was the
neglect of the peasants'material life.

It is a fundamental task of Communists to
pay attention to the mateiial well-being of the
labouring people and to seek to improve their
welfare. When our Party ied the peasants in
carrying out the democratic revolution, our goal
was to help them relieve themselves from being
exploited and oppressed, become masters of the
land and other means of agricultural production
and live better. Leading the peasants to carry
out socialist revolution and construction, our
Party has the purpose of finally eliminating
classes, eliminating the differences between
town and country, between industry and agricultuge and between physical and mental
laboyr, and enabling all members of society
gradually, to lead a materially richer life.
Revolutionary platitude and empty talk with no
regard for the masses' material benefits are certainly not socialism. Any viewpoint that makes
revolution incompatible with a better life for the
people is sham Marxism.
Lin Eiao and the "gang of four" had spread
many fallacies making out that Marxism had
nothing at all to do with material interests and
that paying attention to material interests was
revisionist. When they saw peasants earning a
bit of money, they howled that it was "putting
money in command." The least concern shown
to the people's material well-being was branded
as "resorting to material incentives." The
desire of the peasants to live better was condemned as a t'spontaneous force of capitalism."
Lin Biao and the "gang of four" blithely claimed
that "it doesn't matter if the lives of several
hundred r4illion peasants are a bit wretched."
Hard work is necessary. It means that in
doing a certain job, in working for a certain
cause, one must be imbued with a heroic spirit
of fearing neither sacrifices nor hardship. In
agriculture, when we encourage hard work, our
purpose is to develop production and steadily
improve the lives of the masses. Therefore, we
must never regard hard work and concern for
the peasants' material benefits as being two
incompatible things. Lin Biao and the "gang of
four" preached that the poorer one was the
more glorious, that "one wants revolution only
when one is poor," and that the masses must not
be allowed to get rich, for "to become rich was
to become revisionist." That bunch of vam-

pires who lived off the

fat of the land, who
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themselves led extremely dissolute
lives and who eared nothing about the
masses, had the effrontery to fabricate
and sell a whole set of reactionary fallacies to let the people remain poor.
This was a big hoax.
eomrade Mao Zedong said: "\Me
have always advocated plain living and
hard work and opposed putting personal material benefits above everything else; at the same time we have
always advocated concern for the

livelihood of the masses and opposed
bureaucracy, which is callous to their
well-being." Our country is still economically backward and for some time
to come it will be impossible to bring
about many big improvements in the
people's livelihood. We must continue to carry forward this fine tradition of hard
work and plain living. At the same time, we
must take effective measures to enable peasants
in normal years to increase their personal income through higher production so that their
lives are improved step by step.
To give peasants visible material benefits is

not "granting small favours" as some

people

would think, but a big issue affecting the worker-peasant alliance. The. worker-peasant alliance in our eountry went through several stages.
The alliance founded on the basis of land reform
and. co-operative transformation of agriculture
won great victories. Now this alliance is to be
based on agricultural modernization.

If

no siza-

ble material support for the peasants is forthcoming, a modern agriculture cannot come about
and the worker-peasant alliance cannot possibly
be consolidated.

9n

Farm Meehankatiqn

Concentrote funds ond mqteriols on the formmochinery industry; orgonize speciolized pro-

duction on o regionol footing; ond build up o
number of morketoble groin ond cosh crop
producing centres ond onimol husbondry,
fishery ond forestry boses.
agriculture cannot do without ma][[ODERN
J-Yr shins5. The introduction of farm machines
which increased dozens of tirnes as much as
in the 1960s has had a pronounced effect on
agriculture in China. With a contingent of farmmachinery technieians and some experience
accumulated, we have laid a foundation for an
March 16,
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Disc-ploughing demonstration in Jiangxi.

agro-technical revolution, but it is still far from
meeting national economic requirements
whether in making, maintaining or operating

farm machinery. The root cause, apart from
the disastrous meddling by Lin Biao and the
"gang'of four,".lies in the fact that we did not
have an overall understanding of modern agriculture and that, handicapped by small produc-

tion habits, we were not able to do things
cording to objective economic laws.

ac-

It is China's new policy tb. concentrate
efforts on accelerating the mechanization and
modernization of its agriculture, As China's industrial foundation is sti1l weak, the limited
funds and materials we have mrust be used in a
well-organized and well-planned way to .eosure
that farm production is equipped with complete
sets of sophisticated machines that are cheaply
manufactured and can stand wear and tear.

China is a vast country and natural and
economic conditions differ in various areas.
Thiil ca11s {or specialized production on a re.share
gional footing. The.major
of, the state
agricultural investments should go into the construction of a number of marketable grain and
cash crop production centres and livestockbreeding, fishery and forestry bases. Among
these, particular attention should be paid to
building animal husbandry bases. These production bases can be built by expanding some state
farms or by reclaiming virgin land. In some
cases they can be r'un by the combined efforts of
13

several people's communes.: These bases should
have up-tcldate machinery and be scientifically

to get the highest returns with the
minimum of effort. If, in the next few years,

managed

we ean build a number of highly efficient and
productive agro-industrial-commercial com-

plexes in counties where agriculture

is

mechanized and
\ state farnis ln Liaoning,
Jilin, Heilongjiang, Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai and some other places, then we can
count on them to progregsidely meet the
needs of the urban population for grain and nonstaple foodstuffs and, thus enormously relieve
the burden of peasants so that they have more
surplus grain to raise poultry and livestock and
.develop other collective and household side-line
occupations. In this way, Chipa's rural economy
will be:able to quickly .ecotEr fro,m the grave
damage wrought by the."gang o:f four.l' The 700
million peasants, after a period of healing their
economic wounds, will even more ardently set
about building a m6dern agriculture,.
Letting some major areas go ahead to build
up modern agriculture and the people there
improve their standard of living in a planned
and systematic way tci become examples for the
rest of the country will spur others to follow
suit. Then China's goal of agricultural modernilation will be attained more rapidly.

. When we speak of concentrating our efforts
.on building up a number of major bases first,
we do not mean neglecting the other areas. The
nurqber. of these bases is limited. If farm productio+ siagnates in the othqr areas which are
much grebter in numbens, th'en it wi! be impossible for Chip to achieve high-speed agricultural development. Self-reliance should be the
watch-word in these areas. Th'e people there
should rnake the best use qf local. financial reA rural

communc

fair ln

Siohuan.

rely on the collective economy and
strive for farm mechanization in the light of
sourcss,

....
specrlc conctrtrons.

The Party Central Committee has decided
rgstore the Ministry of Farm Machinery
which stopped functioning during the Great
Cultural Revolution. This iS an impo:tant
rreasure for biinging'about farm mechanization
and will facilitate the transformation of the
'managerial system and methods of the farmmachinery industry.

to

In the pa.st, people's communqs in China
bought farm maehinery mainly with funds'they
have accumulated. But relying on such funds
alone will inevitably slorv down the, tempo of
farm mechanization because the collective economy is not strong enough to provide sufficient
money for the'commune members to buy machines. So the Party Central Committee has decided to set up.machine and tractor stations in
two ways. One, communes and brigades buy the
machinei with their own money; and if'they
lack funds, they can ask for state loans. Two,
the state set up machine and tractor stations to
serv€ surrounding communes and brigades at
reasonable prices. At present, Chiha relies
rnainly on the first approach. This deckion of

the Party Central Committee will

help

mobilize the initiaiive of both the state and the

collecfives and speed
mechanization

in

up the rate of

farm

China.

All-Rsund Development
Of Agriculture
Fo rming, f orestry, onimol' husbqndry, side-line
occupotion ond fish6ry should be developed
in on qll-round woy, rother thqn
stressing exclusively groin production. Chino. is rich in nbturol resour'
ces. lts ogriculturol prospects ore
bright os long os Porty ogriculturol
principles qnd policier ure correqt.

stress on grain production
CHINA'S
\-/ to the neglect of the cultivation
of industrial. crops and the development of forestry, animal husbandry,side-line occupation and fishery in
the last two decades. caused great

:in the

development of
agriculture as a whole.
' For years the demand for grain
has been growing with the steadY
increase in the population, and' the
imbalances
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comrades one{idedly emphasized the fulfilment of grain production targets. For a'while,
the amount o{ grain produced was the sole criterion in judging the farm work of a locality.
Under these circumstances,.some pastoral areas
changed from raising animals to growing
grain, and forests were destroyed to bring more
Iand under cultivation. Industrial crops gave
way to grain and even lakes and ponds were
filled in to grow grain, The ecological equilibrium. of nature was destroyed as trees were
wantonly felled and the grassland irresponsibly
opened up for crops. With the destruction of

the vegetitive cover, the deserts expanded:and
water losses and soil erosion became serious
problems.

Agriculture is an integral whole consisting

of farming, forestry, animal husbandry, sideline occupation and fishery. Forests not only
provide timber, but also can help retain water
and soil, protect water resources, regulate the
weather, give shelter against the wind, check
moving sand. They play an important role in
guaranteeing high and stable yields in
agriculture and animal husbandry. In addition,'
forests protect and beautify the environment.
Animal husbandry in turn provides meat, dairy
and other animal products, and indiSpensable
organic fertilizer for agriculture. The grasslands
play a big part in checking the advance of
deserts and protecting the environment. More
than 30 per cent of the land of some agriculturally advanced countries are forested. and
the oulput value of their animal. husbandry is
mo:re than 50'per cent of their agricultural total.

Apart from large integral tracts of forests and
pastoral.areas, the croplands of these countries
are interspersed among forests and pastoral

areas. This provides favourable natural conditions for agricultural production. Practices at
home anii abroad have shown that integration of
fafming, forestry and animal husbandry rs the
basis for continued, stable agricultural producWe must make full use of domestic and
foreign advanced experience, make a systematic
survey of our natural resources and designate
different economic agricultural regions so as to
ensure the all-round development of farming,
forestry, animal husbandry, side-line oeeupation
and fishery and allow grain, cotton, edible oil,
jute, silk, tEa, sugar, .vegetable, tobacco, fruit,
medicinal herbs and miscellaneous crotrx to be
grown in suitable places., We must build up
a superlatjve' national production structure
March 76;:!979
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compatible .with bio-ecology. Speaking of the
country as a whole, efforts shouid .now be
concentrated on setting up a number of marketable grain and industrial crop producing centres
and animal husbandry, fishery and forestry
bases, so that there will be reliable sources
of grain, cotton, oil- and.sugar-bearing crops,
fruit, animal products, aquatic products and

forest products.

The policy of respecting the rights of the
people's commuhes adopted by the Third
Plenary Session of the Party's 11th Central
Committee is of major significance to. the allround development of agriculture. Leading
organs at various levels must earnestly implement the policy for speeding up the growth
of farming, forestry, animal husbandry, sideline occupation and fishery, and pay attention
to the material interests of peasank, herdsmen
and fishermen. The grain ration per person
of those engagdd in growing industrial crops,
in forestry and fishery should not be less than
that for peasants nearby, and herdsmen's grain
ration should be adequate and guaranteed so
that they do their pastoral work with their
minds at ease. The supply of food grain and
other materials, the purchasing of products, the
tax system, transportation and the management
of local markets in the non-food crop producing
areas should be well organized go as not to hold
'
implementing the principle of "simul"
taneous development of farrhing,- forestry,
animal husbandry, side-line occupation and
fishery,'n we should put special emphasis on
proceeding from the reality and tailoring
production to fit the locality. Whether iR
carrying on capital construetion in agriculture,
in planning farm mechanization, in financial and
credit work, or in supplyirig materials, all the
five aspects mentioned above should be taken
ilto consideration. Grain quotas should not
be one-sidedly pursued at the expense of
others. While drawing up production plans, the
people?s communes should rely on veteran
peasants and mobilize the masses to integrate
state plani with the actual situation in the
locality.

In

China's vast territory lies in the temperate
and sub-tropical zones and is rich in natural
rgsources. The prospects for our agriculture are
bright so long ab our prineiples and policies are
correct and the initiative of the peasants, rural
cadres, agro-scientists and agro-technicians is
brought into full play.
15

Greeting Big Victory in
Self.Defensive Counterattaclr
Renmin Ribao editorial

ITH a solemn mandate from the Chinese
peoplg, the frontier forces of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army in Guangxi and Yunnan have concluded the glorious mission of

counterattacking in self-defence the Vietnamese aggiessors. Having attained their set
goals, they have been ordered to pull back completely to Chinese territory starting from March
5, 1979. We hail the important victory scored
by the Chinese people's heroic forces in this
battle to resist aggression and defend our
frontiers.

During the counterattack, the commanders
and fighters of our frontier forces, displaying
dauntless revolutionary heroism, showing both
valour and tenacity, both wisdom and resolve,
dealt telling blows to the Vietnamese aggressors
and meritoriously defended the frcintiers of our
motherland, safeguarded the lives and property
of the people in the border areas and ensured
smooth progress in our socialist modernization.
The militiamen, civilian workers and people of
various nationalities in our border areas activeIy supported the frontline troops and made
splendid contributions to victory. We salute and
give our cordial regards to all the commanders
and fighters of our heroic P.L.A. frontier forces,
the militiamen and civilian workers and all
other qomrades who contributed to victory in
this glorious battle.
China always means what

it

says. When the
Vietnamese authorities were recklessly harass-

ing and invading our frontiers, we repeatedly
counselled and cautioned them in the hope that
they would not turn a deaf ear to Chinese
. warnings but would stop at the brink and halt
their armed incursions and provocations. The
Vietnamese authorities, holvever, counting on
backing from the Soviet Union ancl becoming
swellheaded and extremely arrogant, simply
refused to listen. When our frontier forces
were compelled to hit back in self-defence, the
Chinese Government again solemnly declared
16

to the world that the goals, scope and duration
of the bounterattack would be limited. We do
not want a single inch of Vietnamese territory;
all we want is a peaceful and stable border. We
have done as we have said. Having delivered

the

Vietnamese aggressors

the

counter-blows

they deserved, our frontier forces are now returning to their original positions and will stand
guard on the frontiers of our motherland. The
Sino-Vietnamese border can be expected to be
a peacefd. and stable one if the Vietnamese
authorities cease their arrned provocations and
incursions..into our border areas after our frontier forces return to Chinese territory. If, on
the other hand, the Vietnamese authorities continue such armed provocations and incursions
in future, our frontier forces and the people
there will resolutely strike back in line with the
principle: "We will not attack unless we are
attacked; if we are attacked, we will certainly
counterattack."
.

The Chinese people have neither the need
nor the desire to fight with Viet Nam. The
armed conflicts on the Sino-Vietnamese border
were provoked entirely by the Vietnamese
authorities. Abetted by the Soviet Union, they
have steadily esealated their armed incursions
and provocations along our frontiers in recent
.

years, seriously threatening our country's s€curity, encroaching on our sovereignty and ter-

ritorial integrity and disrupting the tranquillity of our border areas. No independent state

could have tolerated sueh a state of affairs.
If we had let such acts of aggression pass, we
would have been encouraging the aggressors.
Our soclalist modernizdtion programme could
hardly proceed smoothly. This is why our
counterattack in self-defence is entirely just and
has received unanimous and enthusiastic support from people throughout the country. The
victory of our frontier forces will have an important, positive impact on the fulfilment of
the general task for the new period and the
BeilinO Reuiew, No.
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building of our country into a modern socialist
power,

The just, defensive counter-blows of our
frontier forces have deflated the aggressive
arrogance of the Vietnamese authorities, explod-

ed the myth of the invincibility of this "Asian

Cuba" and dealt a telling blow to the Soviet
Union's scheme for aggression and expansion in
Southeast Asia. Neither the people of China
nor those of the rest of the world will allow
hegemonists, big and small, to encroach on the
independence and sovereignty of other countries
or to threaten and undermine world peace. No
provocations or intimidations by the hegemonists
can cow the great Chinese people into submission. The Chinese people are not weak-nerved.
Our policy decision was made after thoroughgoing deliberation. It took account of the whole
strategic situation, and proceeded from the position of upholding the norms of international
relations. Both past history and present realities
have eloquently proved that to resist aggression
it is essential to safeguard independence and sovereigaty, and that to combat hegemonism it is
essential to defend peace. Well over 100,000
Vietnamese aggressor troops are still occupying
Kampuchea; this is a crude trampling underfoot of the United Nations Charter and the prineiples of international law. The Vietnamese aggressor troops must completely pull out of Kampuchea. This is strongly demanded by all
countri.es and peoples who cherish peace and uphold justice. Neither the people of Kampuchea
nor the people of Asia and the world as a whole
will allow the Vietnamese aggressor fOrces to
hang on in Kampuchea.
The'people of China and Viet Nam have a
traditional revolutionary friendship. During the
Vietnamese people's struggle for national independence, the Chinese people saved on food
and clothing, gave them unreserved, largescale aid in every way and turned the vast territory of China into a reliable rear area for the
Vietnamese people, never hesitating to risk
maximum national sacrifices. We al.ways regarded aid to the Vietnamese people as our
internationaiist obligation; we never publicized
it, because we sought no other end. Having gone
through the tribulations of war over many
years, the Vietnamese people badly need to heal
the wounds of war and rebuild their countiy.
Going against the Vietnamese people's will,
however, the Vietnamese authorities embarked
on buiiding up military power for: expansion and
aggression abroad. Perfidiously kindling up
national animosity, they treated China as
March. 16,'1979

'(enemy number one" and carried out outrageous
anti-China and anti-Chinese activities. They became willing pawns on the chessboard of Soviet
global strategy and slaved for the Soviet scheme
to rig up, an "Asian collective security system."
Ttrey were out to set up a "greater Indochina
federation" so as to lord it over Southeast Asia.
Their perverse actions have brought untold sufferings to the Vietnamese people. The Chiqese
people feel deeply for the Vietnamese people in

their present straits, History shows that SinoVietnamese friendship is in the interest of both
peoples. We hope and are convinced that SinoVietnamese friendship, impaired by.the Vietnamese authorities, will be restored one day.
The people of China and Viet Nam must live in
friendship from generation to generation.

It is the consistent

position of the Chinese

Government that China and Viet Nam should

seek a peaceful settlement of their disputes
through negotiations. W'e will never depart from
this position. Jhe Chinese Government proposed on February 17 this year that the two
sides speedily hold negotiations. On March 1,
the Chinese Government again proposed that
each side appoint a vice-minister of foreign affairs as its representative to meet for talks as
soon as possible. It is our sincere hope that the
Vietnamese authorities will treasure the friendship between the Chinese and Vietnamese peoples and the fundamental interests of the Vietnamese people and give a positive response to
the proposal of the Chinese Government.
Brimming over with enthusiasm, people of
al.l nationalities in China are preparing a
hearty welcome for our heroes and heroines
upon their triumphant return. People of all our
nationalities should learn from the Liberation
Army and all the comrades who took part in
the battle, learn from thqir patriotism and revolutionary heroism, from their spirit of fearing no sacrifice, their courage and loyalty, and
their devotion to the motherland and the people. Comrade workers, peasants and intellectuals, let us draw inspiration from the victory of
the counterattack in self-defence, rally closely
round the Party Central Committee headed by
Comrade Hua Guofeng, .keep and develop the
excellent situation of stability and unity, work
hard and selflessly, be vigilant, step up preparedness against war,.and strive to defend our
socialist motherland and achieve the magnificent goal of the four modernizations at an eariy
date.

(March

7)
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The "Third Stio.ngest Militory Power"
Myth Exploded
E&t!8t6HUmt!riraq!trif

rEqErsr;;!tE!t!tete!t!lnnIumllililnnuniltlutlIutnillilIillllult

FTER the Viet Nam war endpd in 1975,
/Ar Hanoi's rulers sectired thou.sands of millions
of U.S. dollars' wqrth of arrns and equipment
and, with the backing of the'Soviet Union, be,came ever more overbearing. They claimed that

Viet Nam was the "third strongest military
power in the world" arid declared that "the
strength of the Vietnamese nation is unprecedentedly strong, invincible and will always be
invincible."
After the war against U.S. aggression, the
Vietnamese people" wanted to rehabilitate and
heal their wounds of war. The leading clique
in Hanoi, however, was bent on carrying out
the "greater Indochina federationt' programme
through the use of force and proceeded to
pursue hegemony in Southeast Asia and
beyond. When the war ended, Hanoi had
600,000 regular troops, and a rhilitary force

said to be one million strong if

local

armed forces were included. To serve its aggression against Kampuchea and opposition to
China, Viet Nam rapidly increased the number
to 1.5 million. There has .also been a steady

flow of military equipment from the Soviet
Union over the last few years.
Viet. Nam, known as an "internatiorial
beggar,'n tries its best to establish itself
militarily as a "cologsus" in Southeast Asia
through a show of force. Before and after the
'liberation of Saigon in 1975, Viet Nam sent
troops to occupy six of the Nansha Islands of
China and Way Island of Kampuchea.
In 1976, under the banner of "special
relation," Viet'Nam signed a treaty with Laos
as a legal cover for stationing 50,000 troops
there. In order to further its plan for a "greater
Indochina federation,t' it engineered six coups
to subvert Democratic Kampuchea from 1975 to
1978. After ail this failed, it sent more than
one hundred thousand troops to occupy Phnom
Penh and vast areas of Kampuehea. Viet Nam
is behind only the Soviet Union and the United
States in the number of troops stationed abroad.
After its occupation of Kampuchea, Hanoi
became delirious with joy. It declared: "A new
has emerged on this peninsula. Our
.situation
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army and people have become strong as never
before, and are ready lo fight . ." and
its aimy "is good at fighting and winning."
Moreover, Hanoi openly clamoured for "a largescale war" against China. "This is the task set
us by the whole ',vorld," it said. At the'same
time it stepped up war mobilization throughout
the country and escalated its provocations od
the Sino-Vietnamese border. One Vietnamese
officer shouted at a Chinese guardpost across
the Beilun River: "We've stormed Phnom
Penh. Are you Chinese not scared?" "We'll
soon smash into Dongxing and have our
breakfast ihere." Another officer claimed: "We
have the support of the Soviet lJnion." "There
is no doubt whatsoever that we'll win." In midFebruary, a Vietnamese leader acting the "lord"
went to Phnom Penh to sign a master-and-slave
"treaty" with his lackey there. After his return
to Hanoi, he bragged that Viet Nam "has just
won a great victory there," adding that "in the
Sino-Vietnamese border fighting," "we will win
and it will be a very, very big victory." He
asserted that if. any lessons were to be given,
"Viet Nam would do all the teaching and China
would do all the learning."
The Vietnamese authorities took still less
notice, of the Southeast Asian countries.
Although Thailand repeatedly declared that it
would remain neutral in the Indochina conflicts,
the Vietnamese armed forces disguis'ed as
Kampuchean puppet troops still started
provocations in Thai border.areas.
The whole world strongly condemns the
naked aggression against Kampuchea by the
Vietnamese authorities. But Hanoi turned .a
deaf ear to these condemnations. In the U.N.
Security Council, 13 out of the 15 member
states demanded the withdrawal of foreign
troops from Kampuchea. But relying on the
Soviet veto, Viet Nam simply .ignored this
demand. No principle can restrain it, not even
the principle of non-aligned countries, the U.N.
Charter, nor any principles governing international relations.
Those who worship armed force only
understand one language

of armed force.

-that
The Vietnamese authorities
had thousands of
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times flaunted their might along the SineViettheir mythicat

did the Chinese frontier troops, driven beyond
forbearance, lauhch , their counterattack. The
Chinese frontier tfoops who rreither fear devils
nor believe in gods went about striking back
at this swashbuckling "third strongest miliJary
tr)ower.r' After 16 days of counterattack, this
"invincibility" myth was blown sky-high.

namese border areas, boasting of

invincibility, claiming "a hundred battles, a
hundred victories," "the third strongest'military
power." The Chinese side had replied with
words, not with the use of fbrce, placing hopes
on peaceful negotiations to settle the dispute.
But the Vietnamese response was more wanton
provocations and incursions into Chinese border

areas. Restraint and

forbearanee

from

the

Chinese side were regarded as an invitation to
more bullying. Only under these circumstanceS,

.

The breaking of this myth brings only
benefit to the Chinese people, to peace in
Southeast Asia and the rest of the world.
(A commentarg bty Xtnhua Cortesponilent.)

llisruption of $ino-[ao Friendship'

h Deplorable

Renmin Ribao Commentator

Soviet Government abruptly issued a
THE
r statement on March 2 alleging that Chinese
troops were concentrating on the Sino-Lao
frontier in preparation for "an invasion of

It has done so for an ulterior motive. Two
days later, the Vietnamese authorities issued
a statement, saying that "many Chinese divisrons have been moved to the Chinese border
area adjacent to Laos" to prepare 'ran e{Jgr€ssive war against Laos" and that Viet Nam "is
resolved to fulfil the treaty .of friendship and
co-operation signed in 19?? to defend the independence of Lao.s." On the same day, echoing
Iies from Moscow and Hanoi, the Foreign Ministry of Mongolia issued a similar statement,
charging China with starting "provocations"
against Laos. Ttren, on March 6, the Lao
Government also issued a sta.tement replete
with slanderous attacks and charges against
Laos."

China.

. This sequence of events needs to be scrutinized. It was the Soviet lJnion, Viet Nam and
Mongolia which were the first to say something
about Sino-Lao relations. And it was not until
four days after the Soviet Governmerit issued
its statement that the Lao Government came
out with an anti-China statement in a tune
dictated by third parties. This patent abnorrnality indicates that the Soviet lJnion and Viet
Nam are criminally responsible for the deterioration of Sino-Lao relations.
Why have the Soviet and Vietnamese
authorities issued these closely cq-ordinated
statements, giving much pu.blicity to the mythMarch 16,
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ical Chinese "menace" and l'aggression" against
Laos?

It is well-known that the peoples of China
and Laos have always been on good terms as
neighbours. Ttre border between China and
Laos hasalways been one of peace and tranquillit5r, over which there has been no controversies in the past or at present. Now the Soviet
' and Vietnamsse authorities, citing so-called
"repor.ts coming in" "from many sources," have
vilified China as intending to "invade" Lao.s.
A probe into the source of these "reports"
was very revealing. It turned out that the
source of the reports was none other than
Hanoi. . A Wetern news agency on February
27 quoted a "well-informed source" in Hanoi
confirmed
as saying that "certain reports
that the Chinese army was seeking to concentrate its troops in the region where,the borders
of China, Labs and Viet Nam meet." Ttre
Vietnarnqse authorities obviously. fabricated
these "certain reports" and leaked them to a
'certain Western news agency. Ttren they quoted
their own concocted reports to deliberately attack and slander China. This despicable trick
is customary for Viet Nam. It may be recalled
that not long ago Hanoi fabricated the lie that
Vang Pao had made a secret visit to China and
passed it to a Xianggang journal. Then it quoted
the journal as part of itsanti-China propaganda
campaign to undermine Sino-Lao relations.
Then, as now, Moscow made use of the Viet
Nam-fabricated lie to raise an anti-China clamour. By spreading the rumours of the so21

of Kong Le'to get.ready to attack

Lao Fabrications Against
China Protested
Nianlong, Vice-Minister of Foreign
LJAN
rl Affairs of the People's Republic of
China, on March 10 met

sador

viith Lao Ambas-

to China Thavone Sichaleun

and

handed him a memorandum strongly protesting against and refuting the Lao Government's fabrications and attacks against

China in following the Soviet Union and
Viet Nam. He earriestly advised the Lao
Government to value the fundamental
interests of the Chinese and Lao peoples
and their traditional friendship and refrain

from doing any more things detrimental
to the friendship between the two peoples.
Vice-Minister Han Nianlong said: "On
March 6, 19?9 the Lao Government issued
a statement viciously attacking China and
falsely charging that China was massing
troops along the Lao border, threatening
Laos, smuggling commandos and spies to
disturb the order and security of Laos and
carry out propaganda against the line and
policie.s pursued by the Lao Government
and interfering in its internal affairs.
Before that, the Director of the General
Office of the Lao Foreign Ministry
Soubanh met the Chinese Ambassador in
Laos and made the groundless charge that
China shelled Lao territory on the Laotian
side of the Sino-Lao border and slanderously alleged that China helped the troops

called Chinese intention to "subvert" and "invade" Laos,.Moscow and Hanoi clearly harbour
a more vicious design than just opposing China.

The whole world knows that to achieve
their ambition of establishing a "greater Indochina federation," the Vietnamese authorities
forced I-aos to sign a treaty of "friendship and
co-operation" and forged a "special relationship,:' with them, thereby turning Lam into
their vassal. The Vietnamese overlords rule
througtr the tens of thousands of troops they
have dispatched to Laos to carry out military
occupation and the "advisers" they have placed
in the Lao military, government and economic
organs. Viet Nam's control of Laos is unreservedly supported by- Soviet social-imperialism.
L4os occupies a poeition of strategic importance,
22

Laos.

T'he Chinese Government solemnly declares

that the above-mentioned charges b! the
'Lao Government are fantastic fabrications
concocted out of thin air. On March ?,
the Lao Government unilaterally tore up
an agreement between the two countries
'and compelled us to stop the construction
of highways in northern Laos and withdraw Chinese experts. The Chinese Government feels great indignation at the acts
of the Lao side poisoning the relations
between the two countries and hereby
Iodges a strong protest with the Lao Government,"

He saidl "Owing to a set of circum'stances, Laos has for some time taken a
number of unfriendly actions against us,
but we have always showed understanding for the difficulty it was in and exercised restraint even when. Lao.s went so far
. as to attack China by innuendo in its open
statements. Now,'acting under pressure
from certairi quarters, the Lao. Government has taken grave anti-China steps
and blamed the Chinese side for the deterioration of relations between China and
Liios. This cannot but arouse the serious
conbern of the Chinsse Government. We
earnestly counsel the Lao Government to
value the fundamental interests of the
Chinese and Lao peoples and their traditional friendship and iefrain from doing
any more things detrimental to the friendship between our two peoples."

a$ a next-door neighbout to China, Viet Nam,
Kampuchea, Thailand and Burma. It is a plaee
which the Soviet Union, determined to expand
in Southeast Asia,.covets. Taking advantage of

the Vietnamese corrtrol of Laos, the Soviet
Union has infiltrated and expanded into the
country by sending large groups, of its "advisers'i and "technical personnel" there.
The Lao people have an immense love for
peace, freedom and independence. Ttrey have

waged a protracted strtrggle against colonial
rule. The controlling and enslaving of the Lao
people by the Vietnamese national chauvinists
and the Soviet social-imperialists has evoked
disaontent and opposition among the broad
masses of the Lao people. To clamp down on the
Lao people's resistance and tighten tltejr corrBeijirtg Reoieut, No.
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trol of Laos, the Vietnamese authorities deliberately spread the lie that China was prephring
for a "war of aggression against Laos,, as a
pretext for themselves to take action, Meanwhile, they tried to mnfuse public opinion and
dlvert attention from their own aggression
against Kampuchea. Eager to heighten the effect of the rumours already tirculated by the
Vietnarnese, the Soviet Union took the lead in
making a statement; it played up the seriousness of the fictitious situation to create public
opinion fqr the increased control of Laos by its
lacke;i, the Vietnamese authorities. Thce are
the real aims of the Soviet and Vietnamese
authorities in viciously distorting the Sino-Lao
border situation.
Instigated and pressured by the Soviet and
Vietnamese authorities, the Lao Government
has taken an unfriendly attitude towards China.
It not only repeated the slanders and vilifications propagated by Moscow and Hanoi and
"thanked" and 'ihighly appraised" these instigatory but also unilaterally tore up its agreements
with"China and deman{ed that Chiqa' end its

Growing fconornie ond
Trode Relofions

Chinq ond tfte Euro,pan
Communities
hopes- to see a unitid and slrong
CHINA
\,1 Europe. O'ur European ,frierids*{tlso .hqB€
that China will be prosperous and powerful.

This is our eommon sia*ing point in developing
relations between China and the,European Com.munities," said. Fremier Hua Guofeng on Fbb.
ruary 24 when he met with Mn Jenkins, President of the Commission .of the Europeap
Comrnunities.

Common interests and mutual goodwill
have brought China and the European Communities closer together in the llist few years,
with increasing e;changes of visits'end rgroqins,
economic and trade relations- China sigrrtid a
significant trade agreement wlth the Errirpean
Econornic Comrnirnity (E.E.C.) lpst year, brtnging the total volume of trade the same year to
3,200'million U.S. dollars, a 52.9 per cent increase over 19??,
During his stayirr Chir" (from. Febru ary 2l
to March 4), Mr. Jenliins had friendly meetings

aid projects and withdraw its experts. The Lao
Government, by submitting to the pressure of
the Soviet and Vietnamese authorities, has un-

dermined the traditional friendship between
China and Laos. These actions run counter to
the will of the Lao people and, therefore, are
deplorable.

A traditional friendship exists between the
Chinese and Lao peoples. . Our two countries
have had lbng good-neighbourly, friendly rela-

Chinese people have all along
supported. the Lao people in their just struggle
for upholding national independence and assist-

tions. The

ed them in rehabilitating their national economy. We have always worked to promote the
traditional friendship between the peoples of
gur two countries. We have never committed
a disservibe to the Lao people. The shameless
slanders of the Vietnainese and Soviet authorities only serve to further reveal their criminal
schemes of intensifying their control over Laos
and invite stronger opposition from the Lao
peopki.

(March 71)

with Prernier Hua Guofeng, Vice-Premier Deng
Xiaoping and other Chinebe leaders. The two
sides had a.n extensive and detailed exchange of

views on tfe present world situation, major international issues and the expansion of bilateral
relations. 'Before ending his visit to China, he
told Chinese hosts that he had achieved the objgctive of strengthening politieal and economic
ties between the European Communities and
China and that his visit had produced encourag-

ing results.
China needs the European Communities'
aQvanced technology and equipment in its

drive for realizing the four modbrnizations,
.while the member states of the E.E.C., in their
.own interests, see China as a vast potential
market.

,'

Informed sources said that the biggest
to expanding trade between the two
sides lay with the imbalance in trade; the
trade deficit on the Chinese side. In present
circumstances, this problem cannot be solved
quickly, but it is imperative that the two sides
make joint efforts to reduce the imbalance as
far as possibie and achieve balance in the end
so that their economic and trade relations can
move forward smoothly and rapidly.
obstaele

!
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China will do its best to expo.rt more goods
needed by Western Europe, and the E.E.C.
member statps, for their part, should encourage
Chinese exports by easing restrictions on commodities that China is able to export. It is
gratifying to note that both sides have started
to give thought to the problem. \[hile Mr.
Jenkins was in China, word carile that the E.E.C.
had decided to relax restrictions on China's
textiles during negotiations in Brussels.
Mr. Jenkins announced in Beijing that his
commission was disposed to recommend to the
Council of Ministers of the European Communities that China should be ineluded in the
E.E.C.'s generalized preference scheme for 1980.
The measure, if implemented, will make Chin'ese
commodities more competitive on the West

European market.

During the talks, China expressed support
for the E.E.C.'s efforts to establish a relatively
stable monetary system, holding that such a
system would be instrumental in advancing

bilateral economic and trade relations.
Some friends in Western Europe are concerned about whether economic and trade
relations between the E.E.C. and China will be
adversely affected by the conclusion of the SinoJapanese Peace and Friendship Treaty and the
normalization of Sino-U.S. relatioris. It was
reported that, during talks in Beijing, the
Chinese side asked Mr. Jenkins to explain to
friends in Western Europe that 'lthere have been
long-standing trade relations between China and
the E.E.C. member states and that in doing
business China will never forget its old friends."
It is worth noting that the two sides have
agreed that a joint committee will start work
in Beijing as of May 3, 1979 to co-ordinate and
inspect the implementation of the trade agreement, solve problems that may arise and study
new ways to expand trade. This step will
certainly help advance economic and trade relations as well as other ties of friendship and
co-operation between the two sides.

-Zhou

Ci.pu

Chino and the United
Stotes
of the Treasury W. Michael
IrL,/oL.Io
I q Secretary
Blumenthal and members of his party

are the first U.S. Government Delegation to

China since normalization

of relations

between

the two countries. Both countries and world
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public opinion attached great importance to
Mr. Blumenthal's China visit.
This was because the two sides would
exchange views on issues of common concern,
expanding economic co-operation and trade and
enhancing friendly relations between the two
countries.

During Mr. Blumenthal's eightday visit,
the two sides held several rounds of talks on
a wide range of issues in the fields of finance,
trade, banking and tax and duty. The talks
proceeded smoothly and the results were
satisfactory.
One of the

reults was the settlement of the
question of claims and assets, an issue left over
from the past. The guestion was settled because
the two sides had in mind a more important
issue, that is, the development of bilateral relations in various fields.
The two sides had preliminary discussions

on a bilateral trade agreement. A Sino-U'S'
Joint Economic Committee was set up on the

basis'oi the agreement reached between Chine-se
Vice-Premier Deng Xiaoping and U.S. President

Jimmy Carter. The committee will promote
co-operation between the two countries in the
economic, trade, technological, agricultural,
medical and other fields.

Secretary Blumenthal invited the Bank of
China to set up a branch in his country, and
China agreed to do so at the earliest poisiUte
date. China has invited a delegation from the
U.S, Federal Reserve System to visit China so
as to establish a. direct link with the Bank of
China.

In their talks, the

Chinese Minister of

Finance and the U.S. Secretary of the Treasury
reviewed the development of bilateral trade irnd
economic, co-operation in recent years. They
agreed that such co-operation and friendly re-

lations would take on
establishment

of

a new look with

the

Sino-U.S. diplomatic relations.

In the seven yeans following the publication

of the Shanghai

Communique

of

1972 which

revived non-governmental trade between the
two countries, the volume of Sino-American
trade totalled 4 billion U.S. dollars. Reciprocal

visits between Chinese commercial workers and
U.S. businessmen increased. In 1973, the visits
involved several hundred commercial workers,
businessmen and technicians. By 1978, the
number reached several thousand, including
delegations and visiting groups.
ggnji,ng Retsieta, No.
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Bilateral trade wiil show a' big increase
of the presence of favourable conditions
for a rapid development in'Sino-U.S. economic
because

co+peration

In the course of realizing the four modernizations, China will, with the emphasis on selfrelianee, impo.rt more upto-date equipment and
technology. There are broad prospects fo.r
co-operalion between China and the United
States in this field.
There is a big variety of goods for exehai.ge
between the two sides and it will increase with
time. Each side needs imports from the other.

Though there' are still obstacles to
developing Sino-U.S. economic co-operation and

trade, they can be solved so long as the two
sides take a positive approach and make concerted efforts.
The American. visitors' successful China
visit signals a new step forward in economic
and trade between the two

:r":T[J]'"

-Zhu

Minzh,i

Chino ond Britdin
D)EFORE ending his China visit, British
LD 5ec1stary of State for Industry Eric Varley
said on March 4 to his hosts that the visit was
very successful and the long-standing friendly
relations and co-operation between Britain and
China were being further developed and
strengthened

An agreement on economic co-operation
between the Chinese Government and the Government of the United Kingdom was signed
the same day calling for
.

lrt-billion-dollar

bilateral trade and other economic activities
between now and 1985. The two governments
also exchanged letters on a S-billion-dollar
credit by.the British side. This marks the beginning of a new period of economic co-operation between China and Britain.
The agreement calls for mutually beneficial
multifarious economic co-operation and exchange including the transfer of technology,
production eQuipment ahd products. China is
rich in mineral resources, especially non-ferrous
metals, while Britain possesses advanced technology and management experience. These provide favourable csnditions for developing such
co-operation. Sino-British co-operation in eco-
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nomic construction .wil1 grow with China's
economic development.

Over the past 20 years or more, trade
between China and Britain has basically been
on the rise. This has been particularly the case
in recent years. And so have been reciprocal
visits by government officials, persons in economic circles, scientists and technicians.
Accompanying Secretary of. State Eric
Varley on his visit were important figures in
the field of industry and trade, including Lord
Nelson, President of the Sino-British Trade
Council. It is indicative of the British businessmen's keen interest in increasing economic cG
operation with China. During their stay in
China, the visitors held fruitful talks with
representatives of Chinese industrial departments concerned on items of common interest,
To speed up the tempo of bilateral economic
co-operation China and Britain wfll exchanle
more delegations and study groups.
Foreign Trade Minister Li Qiang spoke to
the visitors about the forms of trading China
could accept, such as importing material for
processring, joint production and joint investments. He also told them that China was ready
to allow foreign companies to establish agencies
and trading centres in China and that Chinese
trade companies were prepared to send their
re.presentatives abroad. The visitors expressed
deep interest in this,
Mr. Eric Varley expressed Britain's willingness to help China expkiit its rich mineral deposits and boost exports of minerals. As to
compensatory trade, the Chinese Foreign
Trade Minister said China takes a positive
attitude. Increased economic and technical
eo{peration between China and Britain
will create favourable conditioru for rapidly expa.nding trade between the two countries, he noted. Ii can be expected that China
will soon not only be able to export agricultural
and side-Iine products, handicraJts and chemical
raw materials, but various industrial and
mineral products as well, he added.

In recalling the development of economic
relations between Britain and China, the BritiSh
Secretary of State pointed out that Britain had
met with obstacles and pressure from a third
country. He reiterated that Britain and China
must safeguard the existing friendship between
them'and not allow their principle of trade to
be decided by any third country.
-Yao

Datian
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ROUND THE WORLD
the superp,owers which pamper

KUWAITI CONFERENCE

Unity Against Enemy

and back Isfael's aggressiiin are
stepping up their contention in

June, world opinion was that
the Soviet Union was behind
the murders. The Voice of Arab
in a broadcast Pointed out that
the Soviet Uni,on was behind

this' region. The superpower
styles itself as the "natArab League Council held in which
ally" of the Arab states, the current armed cPnflictKuwait from March 4 to 6 to ural
particular, is steadily Pressin
It is reported that there are
solve the military confrontation
driving to still fighting on the borders of
It
is
ing
forward:
between North and South the Persian Gulf and tJre Horn
the two countries. Outside
Yemen produced satisfactory
of Africa in a pincer offensive forces are unwilling to see a
results; The resolution adopted
the oil-producing Arab reconciliation, unity and co:
at the end of the session con- against
Peninsula. It was against this operation between the two
curred with the agreement background that the armed
Yemens. ALSiYasa of Kuwait
reached on March 1, 1979, by
clashes between North and reported on March 8 that 2,850
the conciliation committee South Yemen broke out, which
Cuban and Soviet militarY Percomposed of Syria, Iraq and
in turn is causing great concern sonnel had been rushed'to Aden,
Jordan. It called for the im- and anxiety arnong the Arab
mediate implementation of the states. All these countries have South Yemen, from EthioPia.
March.l agreernent, withdrawal called for an immediate ceasefire Implementation of the resoluso
of the armed forces of both and the ironing but of the dif- tion will not be smooth. But
have
Yemens
two
long
as
the
North and South Yemen with- ferences between the two sides
national interest at heart
in ten days, declaring that no in the -interests of the Arab na- the
and work for the imPlementiinterference by one side in the tion. After emergencY consultion of the resolution with the
other's internal affairs, ,no in- tations with Saudi Arabia and
help of the supervision comterference by a third party in Bahrain, Kuwait put forward
mittee, they will certainlY have
the internal affairs should be the proposal to hold an emer- a positive influencej on the
allowed and that there should gency session of the Arab peace and stabilitY of the
be no meddling from the out- League Council and exPressed region.
side. The resolution also called 'readiness to act as the host
for an end to the propaganda country. This proposal received
war against each other and the prompt response. The session ITALY
adoption of measures to nor- shows that all Arab countrie
Situation
'dre unwilling to see this region Unstable Political
malize their relations.
Ttrere i,s still no sign of an
The meeting also decided to of strategic importance fhlling
forces.
hostile
early solution to the Italian
set up a supervision committee into the hands of
government crisis which started
compo.sed of the Foreign MiniThe resolution is in keePing in January 31. Attehtion is on
sters of Jordan, the United Arab with the fundamental interests
Emirates, Algeria, Syria; Iraq of the people of North and the feverish activities of the
and Kuwait, the represerrtative South Yemen. Colonialist rule' various political Parties to form
of Palestine and the Secretary had caused the split into two a new cabinet.
of the Arab League to enforce Yemens, and unification ls the
The Andreotti government of
the resolutionnational aspiration of the Peo- the Italian Chrlstian Democrat
The emergency session of the

The. success of the session
reflects the common desire of
the Arab people to unite and

fight against their

common

is also a result of
the common efforts of the

enemies and

Arab states. The present situa-

ple of both North

and

South Yemen. Although there
are differences on some issues
between the two Yemens, theY
would not have led to armed
conflict had there been no
foreign intervention. Following

Party formed on March 11' 1978
to resign because of

wa.s forced

difference! of oPinion wittl
Italy's secpnd largest PartY, the

Italian Communist

PartY.

Although the Italian Communist
Party has never been in office,
its influence has been growing.

tion is that the Israeli in- the assassinations of the Presvaders still occupy the ter- idents of North and South On the strength of this, it has
ritory of Arab countries and Yemen within three daYs last been trying unsuccessfullY since
Bei,ittng Retticttt, No. II
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After the kidnapping of Du.bs,
1973-,to"form,ar goveulment with sifuation in 'Italy at this'time
the Christian Democrat .FartY. whe-n, .the Soviet-. ."IIniqr-r,.::lq:,;.tlre .Unr!ed- States,ig.u.n€dbtely
After the 1976 elections, it stepping up its arms expansion instituted rescue measures to
agreed to support the govern- and war preparations and look- safeguard. its ambassador. U.g.
ment by abstaining from voting i,jg menacingly. at Western Secretary tif State Cyrus Vance
in parliament. Since March Europe. Reeently the Italian requested,:the Afghan GovernIast year it has joined the five Communirst Party has come out ment not to resort to force aud
major'parties in pa.rliament in qublicly irr favour of the Soviet- to "exercise patience" in deal-supporting - the governfient sirpported Vietnamese aggres^ ing with the four terrorists and
publicly. In January this year, sion in Indochina. Italian public to "take no action which might
the Italian Communist PartY opinion has taken note of this. jeopardize the ambassador's
Itroril'ever, Ambjssador
withdrew its. support for the
Acute'differenees betw€en life."
Dubs was.killed in'the preence
government becau.se the Chri.sthe Italian Communist Part5r
tian Democrat Party once again and the Christian Democrat of Soviet advisers.
rejected its demand to Partic- Party have made the forming
Who fired,the shot? Tbnes o!
ipate in the government.- This of a government' difficult. Oma.n on February 22 said
touched off the latest governeditorialy that'the death oJ the
On February 22 President American
ment .crisi:s.
Ambassador in KaAlessandro Pertini aprpointed
People are used to explaining Ugo La Malfa, Chairmair of the bul, in what has been described
Italy's government ^crises from Republican Farty, the smallest as a hail eif bullets in which no
the point of grave economic of the five major parties in pap- one could survive,has led to a
pious propaganda
and social. problems and conby
liament, to form a cabinet. the U.S,S.R. Theexercised
tradictions between parties, but
ambassador
this is not the whole problem. But because of differences be- was being held hostage for the
Political and press circles in tween the Christian Democrat release of prisoners opposed to
Rome believe that the refusal Party and the Communist Party, the Russian-controlled governby the Christian Democrat Ugo La Malfa on March 2 gave ment. His death came in a preParty to allow the Italian Com- up his attempt to form a new mature attack on the hotel in
munist Party to join the gover,n- government. This will preci- which he ,was held'by goverh
ment is not only because of pitate an earlier general election ment' forceb,rqliadtised" by Rusmdjo,r differenc€s over domestic and will have a grave effect on sians. The. Russians rejected
and foreigri: pollcies but Pri- the country's economy and will American appeals for delay and
marily because of its apprehen- lead to greater political turmoil. negotiations,-and ,sent in the
attackers witho-ut waiting for
sions over the Italian Comthe kidnappers' ten-minute
munist Party's relations with KABUL
deadline
to end. One eyewitreeent
In
Union.
Soviet
the
ness reports them as actually
years, people often talk about
Who Killed the U.S.
leadirig the shooting. The
the as.sertion of independence
Ambassador?
ki{nappgrrs were killed, but so
by the Italian Communist Party
from the Soviet Union: its sup
port for the union,of Western
Europe,
demand

its renunciation of the
for Italy's withdrawal

from NATO and its denunciation of the Soviet invasion. o{
Czechoslovakia. However, they

also have noted the

C.P.I.'s

various cont+qts wjth the Soviet
Union. . Thirs. has made . the
Christian DemoCrat and other

The U.S. Government lodged
a strong protest with Moscow
over the murder ' of Adolph
Dubs, U.S. Ambassad.or to Afghanistan, who was..kidnapped
and killed on tr'ebruary 14 in
Kabul. However, , the "Sirviet
Union, the plotter, categorically
denied its part in this iqcident.
World opinion hel4 that the incident was not an. isolated one.
It not only laid bare the Soviet

parties wary of the Italian scheme in-tensifred,
exp,gpsion
of
Communist Party 'joining the abroad and driving:south' i.o.the
government.
Indian Ocean but also- reflCgted
Italy's Western allies cannot part of the Soviet plan to conbut pay more attention to the trol the Arabian Gulf.
.
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was the American. Ambassador.
Ttre man killed, Adolph Dubs,

\yas \{rofking to, , detach Afghanistan frgm tgtaf reli,ance on
the communist U.S.S.R. That
he might have been making

to one

headway gives credence

report that the whole affair had
nothing,to do with Moslem dis*

sidents, but.was a,put-up job
by the K.G.B. to get rid of a
man whom Moscow saw as a
threat to its domination of Afghani;stan.'- r\rrd we must r€.
member that such domination
is part of the. plan to control
the Arabian Gulf.
.
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ON THE HOME FRONT
O

Inboo, terwe

that he participated in received
awards
at the National Seience
Iii east Chiha's Jiangsu ProvConference
convened in March
ince 45 outstanding workers in
'19?8.
the fields of industry, transport,

capital construction,

trade,

finance and education have recently been awarded the title of
"Iabour hero" and'received cer-

tificates of merit, medals and
cash bonuses. They were the

first group of labour heioes
honoured by the provincial
authorities since liberation.

Other , labour heroes were
primary school teachers, shop
assistants and attendants in
hotels.

O

Bolgooebo Vett
Dftutc

Construction of another large,

of the Main Mine, East Mine
and West Mine and covens a
huge area. The mine produces
114 rninerals and has very rich
reserves of rare earth elements.
Before the construction of
the West Mine, Iarge quantities
of rare earth ores from the Main
and East Mines were not used
because t[e company carried
out a policy of mainiy turning
out iron and steel. The West
Mine will give an ideal iron ore,
havi.ng a'lower phosphate and

The provincial revolutionary open-cast iron mine - the
committee has called on all Baiyunebo Wst Mine in
fluoride content. Its ore re
workers to learn from these.ad- 'China's Nei Monggol (Inner
serves are also enormous.
vanced worke"" and to apply Mongolia) Autonomous Region
their knowledge and efforts to is under way. Ttre mine is imWhen cumpleted, the West
portant to speeding up produc- Mine will become a major raw
modernizing our couqtry:
The youngest- labour hero tion in the Baotou Iron and material base .for the iron and
Steel Company and the multisteel production of the comwas Ye Hqiying, a 24-year-old
earth
of
rare
reutilization
textile worker. She.had deyispany and the Main and East
Baiyunebo
ed a series of guality-control sources of the entire
Mines will gradually be turned.
Mine.
methods for cordurby with
into a major base supplying
which she had set a national
Baiyunebo in the Mongolian raw materials for producing
metres
157;000
record, weaving
langubge means "rich moun- rare earth elements and rare
of flawless fabric.
tain." The whole mine consists metals.
Ano1her wor\gr receiving this
honourable titl'e 'was Zhou
Aqing of the N.anjing Radio
Factory, who attended. a national conference of outstanding

workers in industry, , transpoit,
trade and finance in 1959. He
has produced a total of 50 technical innovations.

.

Professor Dai Anbang,

in

his

ieventiqs, wAs recognized for
his contributions to scientific
research. He is head of the
chernistry department at Nanjing University and has commanded ndtiona.l .and interna-

tional attention in

scientific

circles'for his research on silicate. Ttrree research projeets
28

The Baiyunebo West Mine.
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Articles honouring his memory have also ap@ared in newspapers and magazines. His

writings, they said,

enjoyed

great popularity among tens of
millions of Chinese readers, and
also have their place in world
Iiterature. The noted playwright
Cao Yu said:. "The humour in
Lao She's work is not to be

LITERATURE
Loo She Commeinordted
"You will be remembered,
For you are among the peo-

ple."

Ai Qing, a well-known poet,
wrote these lines in commemoratiori of the 80th birthday
(Which'fell on February 3) of
the late outstanding writer Lao
She. This, great man of letters
died in August 1966 at the
hands of the "gang of four."
When one of his plays was

found in other

contemporary

Chinese writers. Mark Twain
enjoys a high rgputation in the

United States and elsbwhdre in
the world as a great humorist.
In my opinion, Lao She is his
equal." He suggested that the
complete works of Lao She be
published.
Representative Work. Lao She's

first work came out in 1926. In
the next 40 years, he produced.
a dozen novels, scores of plays
and operas, a large number of
short stories, fairy-tales, ballads, poems and prose works,
The life of urban people was
the main subject matter of
many of his writings.

honb6t and industrioui bankrupt peasant who went to seek
his living in the city. He becime a rickshaw boy. Unyielding dnd dauntless, like a camel,
he plodded on and on, undergoing many hardships until he
was finally overwhelmed by
the hard, merciless society. His
life was an endless. ch-ain of
calamities. His hope for a beautiful life was at last extinguished.

It is not accidental that the
author, in this novel and inany
othbr works,' 'impressed the
readers with the wretched life
of the working people in old
China. He wa.s born into a poor
family., I{iS father, an im-

perial city guard of the Manehu
nationality in Beijing, was killed by the invaders of eight
aggre.ssor ndtions..in 1900- when
Iiao She was not yet two years
old. He knew .what poverty
and: oppression {a$, p4d. he
knew well different_ types of
working people. He had a great
respect and love for the
-honest
and upright peofle and pro;
found qympathy for the gentle

restaged in Beijing three
months ago, all tickets for the
six-day run were .sold out
within an hour. The new ediHis most popular work in
tion of Selected Plays of Lao China and abroad is the novel
She is among the best-sellers Cam,el Xiangzi. (formerly trans- and the kind. His successful
on the bookshelves. At a com- lated under the title of Rick- rickshaw boy, Xiangzi, is one of
memoration performance in his shau Boy) written in 1935. It them.
honour held in Beijing last is about the experiences of an New progress. The founding of
month, excerpts frbm his plays,

Teahouse and, Famitg Reunion,

written in the 1950s, and ballads and c,omic dialogues were
used. The first play describes

the changes in a Beijing teain the first half of the
20th century and. is an expoqe
of the corrupt old society., The
seiond play is about the happy
reunion of members of a worker's family who were separated
in pre-liberation days. The performance was a scintillating
brief review of Lao She's sense
of humour, mastery of language
house

the . People's Republie in 1-949
brought immense happiness, to
Lao She. IIe returned from
abroad where he had been Iecturing for four years to his

motherland.
, fhe new socig[], new ]ife and
new understanding :of things .:r
provide a new source for his
writing. He combined his realism and humour with unprec-

d-dented politiciil enthuiriasr-n;,
]{e wrote, ,pl,ayp "'aBd .other,
worksn depicting..the new life

and the rlen-found

happiness

and deep understanding of his

of the formerly down-trodden

characters.

citizens.
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Among

t-he-1n

are Drag* "I,"T- certain Chairman Maq
is- atrout thd land -?remier.'Zhou understand

Beard Ditcli;,lt{liiell

the pgople understand me,.
law Wgll, aborrt the emancipa.- too," he said before,he died,
tion 9f a, ghild, bridq, Falg
,Today, .1S years later, the
'Zhenzhu; about the spiritual re-.
people are again able
Chinese
birth oI an artist qnd . ?!,e. to read and enjoy
.Lao She's
Salexoomen, about houseurives'
imperishable works, with anjoinrng in socialist bonstruction.
grief and joy. The peoWorkers, peasants, Qhlnese guishr
ple do relmember him and
People's Volunteers fighting in
understand him.
Korea,- poligemeq, .children and
all were inclirded
capitalists
in his works.
i
chaages in.*,.Beijing slurn;,.Wi,+i'r:,rilI4

In the spring of

1966, this

67-yearupld, ryritef fi+ished a
play describing the,ehanges in a
village on the, outskirts'of Beijing and atso the first chapters
of a lqng aqtobiographical
novel. He had plans fori writing

a mvel about ttre new life

,the

:

ARCHAEOLOGY

2,000-Yeor-Otd Liquor

A clay pot with tiger

Two bottles containing ancient

liquors are on 'dlsplay

tombs of its two kings who lived

of an exhibition which
in January.

turies B.C. and the tomb of a
royal family member. Located
some 200 kilometres southwest

at
Beijing's Palace Museum ai part
opened

rickstraw boy Xiangzi was leadAn ambrooial greenish liquid
ing,'and a novel about the anti-. which was origindlly contained

imperialist Yi He Tuan move' merit'of the early 20th"'century.
It was at this moment that
Jiang Qing and company slan-

derously charg6d that New
China's literdture dnd art were
dominated by the revi.sionist

line.

Lao She was among the
first subjected to their ittacks.
His works were unjuStly labelled as 'lrciSonous weeds. Lao
She was made a target of
vicious abuse. He was systematically humiliated, insulted

and frequdntly

tlesigns,

between the 6th and 3rd cen-

of present-day Beijing, this state

founded by the Baidis, a
in a'tightly-sealed flat bronze was
minority nationality in ancient
vessel fills one bottle. Ttre north China. Excavation of the
seco.hd bottle contains a dark
capital of the state . and the
green liquor which also emitted
king's tombs began in 1974.
a pungent aromi when it was
The 19,000 cultural relics
removed from its original cirhave been unearthed to
which
cular bronze vessel. A chemical
been tremendouslY
have
date
revealed
liquors
analysis of the
the presence of alcohol, sugar helpful: in studying the fragmentary history and social conand 15 other ingredients.
ditions of the Zhongshan State.
Also on display are 2,000
A copper plate engraved with
relics from the Zhongshan State
which were unearthed from the a map of the tombs, the first of

rrvinhandled

and beaten right up to his death
bn August 24, 1966.
,

in the shape
of the Chinese ideograph for "hill."
Bronze ritual obJects
30

Bronze table supporterl by four

dragons

and

four

phoenixes.

Beijing Reoiew, ffo. II

its kind

discovered

in

China,

shows the size, location and
layout of the buildings above
ground as well as the underground burial pits. Tlie more
than 400 words of description
and markings on the map are
inlaid in gold and silver filigree.
Ttre exhibition also contains a
collap.sible frame for a canopy
whieh muld be easily put up by
stretching the four poles and

inserting them into bronze
rings. It is 2.6 by 2.6 metrqs at
the base and 1.69 metres high.

Zhongshan State whieh was
,

proclaimed a marquisate by the
emperor of the Zhou Dynasty

(c.

llth

century B.C.-256 B.C.).

Also unearthed from

these

Zhongshan tomba were gold and
silver artifacts, pottery, lacquer
ware and stone carwings. Several jade figurines' (2.5-3.9 crn.

high) wit\ one or two

bobs

and dressed in narrow-sleeved
blouses and checkered skirts
reflect the ways and habits of
the people of that rnarquisate.

Unearthed for the first time MEDICTNE
were several ritual objects in
A New Controceptive
the shape of the Chinee
For Men
character "ft" (meaning hill),
Chinese medical workers have
their height ranging from 1.1 to
1.4 metres. Archaeologists sur: developed a new oral conmise that they were mounted traceptive for rnen by e;<tractatop poles in front of the kings' ing gossypol, a phenolic cor-ncanopies as s;rmbols of their pound, from the root, stem and
seeds of the cotton plant.
sacrosanct power.
Many bronzes, including a
The pill has proved to be
ting (a tripod-like cauldron for 99.89 per cent effective in a
cooking meat and cereals), a trial study . involving some
wine vessel and a battle-ax, are 10,000 men half for two years
inscribed with the history of the and some for four years.

ON THE STAGE AND
Shaoxing Opera
Spring Tide ls about the worldshaking uprising of March 21, L927,

organized and led by Comrade
Zhou Enlai. Shanghai workers

except the concessions. This opera
is one of several local operas and

and true love which

older generation.

On Screen
The tremendous changes which

plays dramatizing the lives and
deeds of revolutionaries of the

Modern Drama

o Thunderstorrn is the first play
by Cao Yu (born 1910), one of

China's outstanding playwrights.

.He was a 23-year-old student
when he wrote this exposure of
the class contradictions in China
of the 1930s. It is an important
work in the history of contemporary Chinese literature.
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monthly dgsage of 150-220 mili
ligrammes, which is taken twice
a week. A man's reproductive
capag.lty is restored two or
three months after pills are discontinued.

Ttre contiaceptive was first
tested in 1971 on rats, mice,
dogs and monkeYs. TLre next
year, after a systematic studY of
goesypol's toxicity and efficacY'

it began to-,t'e'used:

on humans.
Additional' testi on rats indicate that gossypol has no effect on the seoond generation.
When the. rats are taken off
gossypol, their reproductive
functions are re-stored and the
qecgnd and third generations are
normal.

One possible' side effect for

gossypol-takers is a low blood
potassium. Medical workers are
solutions to
-iiow searching for

this problem.

is left with a

Tibetan

mason familY as the Red 'ArmY

o Song oI Looe is a new six-act
play by the Beijing Central Ex-

attitudes towards love extols pure

people to go forward.

two:month period. Ttrereafter
effectiveness is'maintained by a

couple,

SCREEIIi

perimental Drama TrouPe. Love
,in literature and art banned bY
the "gang of four" has reappeared
in a series of new works since last
summer. This play about various

crushed imperialist-backed warIords and occupied all Shanghai

A daily dosage of 20 milligrammes of gcsypol gradually
kills off a man's spernrs over a

inspires

fights its way through the icebound mountains.
o Peococh Cones to the Aua
Mountoin. To the Wa.PeoPle, the
P.L.A. who brought them a new
and happier life is like their
mythical peacock, sYmbol of hap-

.piness and ProsPerity. The story

takes place in the early 1950s
when the P.L.A. marched into
Yunnan Province.

have occurred in the minority

nationality areas are a theme filmgoers like. Such films on show
include: '
o Meng Genliuo, after the name
of a Mongoli.an girl, is about her
miserable childhood and later. her
life in the Eighth Route Army.

o Snow LilU of the lcy Mwniain. Born on the Long March,

Jin Zhu, daughter of a Red Army
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GHIEF G()TITII(IIIITIES F(lR EXPORT:
Reody-mode gorments for men, women qnd children:

shirts,.pyiqmos, trousers, overoils, ponts, dresses,: blouses,' skirts
qnd children's weor, efc.

Cotton monufoctured goods:
bed sheets, pillowcoses, blonkets, terry towels, hqndkerchiefs,
threod, bqnds qnd others.
Knitweqr:

woollen knitweor, cotton knitweor, chinlon (ocrylicl & its blended
knitweor ond other kinds of pure ond blended fibres.

All

cvnmod,i.tie,s ore auaitable in a uide rowe of sizes, colours,
spectficatians, anil ilesigns. Orilers are cordially int:ited..
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EXPORT
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CORPORATION

Shanghai Garmbnts Branch
27, Zhong Shon Rood E. 1,

Shonshoi

t

Cobl" Address: "GARMENTS"

SHANGHAI
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